What-About slavery and the South’s economy from advantage from slavery

Cause Why-There was a conflict between government and states because of slavery but southern States had broken away to form the Confederate States of America but the U.S. government sought to maintain the union, insisting that states were not permitted to secede and the south got there economy from slavery.

Where-Fort Sumter is where civil war started

When-It started 1861-1865

Who-Abraham Lincoln, Confederate President Jefferson Davis, and Generals Lee and Grant are popular tourist sites and all the guys that fought in the civil war. The North had around 4 million men from 15 through 40 years old—the approximate age range for combat duty. The South had only about 1 million white men in that range. The North began to use black soldiers in 1863. The South did not attempt to recruit blacks as soldiers until the war’s closing days.

How-Eleven states fought for the Confederacy.

How most people died in the civil war-They died of wounds and diseases. They died of more diseases then wounds, though they died from disease, but more specifically they died from diseases inflicted by amputation from the use of unsanitized surgery material. They would literally saw off the arm using no anesthetic of any kind and then dip the saw into a bucket of dirty water to "cleanse" it and once again call in the next wounded soldier to place upon the bloody table. Also the soldiers would never wash themselves in case there was really no time and after eating they were likely to catch an infection of some sort.